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A B S T R A C T
Organic-rich sapropel sediments were repeatedly deposited in the eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS), in response
to insolation-driven freshwater forcing. However, the exact freshwater sources and causal associated paleocli-
mate-related processes remain unresolved. Sapropel S5, formed during the insolation maximum of the last in-
terglacial, is one of the most intensely developed sapropels of the Late-Quaternary. Here, detrital sediments of
sapropel S5 obtained from 8 cores, together with 13 EMS surface samples, are analyzed for major elements, rare
earth elements (REE), and Sr and Nd isotopes. This permits a basin-wide investigation of the source and dis-
tribution of river-borne material to the EMS for sapropel S5, and its comparison to the present-day and the
Holocene sapropel S1 period. During the sapropel S5, there was minor Saharan dust input. The marked east–west
geochemical gradient in S5 detrital sediments across the EMS is therefore attributed to mixing between fluvial
contributions, being Nile discharge, Aegean/Adriatic riverine inputs, and Libyan-Tunisian paleodrainage fluxes.
The offshore distribution of Nile sediments during sapropel S5 was comparable to those during S1 and the
present. The Nile sediment contribution appears to be only dominant for the Levantine Basin, decreasing to
negligible values south of Crete. This rather limited sediment delivery, despite inferred increased runoff during
S5, is related to denser vegetation cover on the Ethiopian Highlands. By contrast, small rivers around the Aegean
(and Adriatic) Sea brought large amounts of detrital material into the EMS. This is particularly noticeable around
Crete and the northern Ionian Sea. The enhanced riverine input is probably due to strong precipitation sea-
sonality over the northern EMS borderlands, particularly for the early phase of the last interglacial maximum.
Furthermore, there are substantial fluvial contributions from the Libyan-Tunisian margin to the Ionian Sea se-
diments, in particular during the last part of sapropel S5. The inferred river-borne material was transported via
paleodrainage systems reactivated by intensified monsoon precipitation, and derived from central-Saharan
mountains. Compared to sapropel S1, these S5-related paleodrainage fluxes were not only stronger, but also had
a more predominant provenance from eastern rather than western Libya. In addition, a similar, averaged end-
member of Saharan dust sources is revealed by REE signatures.
1. Introduction
The eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) is a semi-enclosed basin
surrounded by catchment areas characterized by different climate re-
gimes (Tzedakis, 2007; Magny et al., 2013; Rohling et al., 2015) and
rock compositions (Krom et al., 1999a; Weldeab et al., 2002a; Revel
et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2016). Moreover, the EMS has a dynamic ther-
mohaline circulation (Pinardi and Masetti, 2000; Rohling et al., 2015),
making it particularly sensitive to changes in the hydrological cycle.
This sensitivity is best documented by the rhythmic deposition of or-
ganic-rich sapropel units, which is at an astronomically controlled
cyclicity throughout the last 13.5 million years (see review by Rohling
et al., 2015). Sapropels occur only during the precession-forced summer
insolation maxima in the northern hemisphere, coupled with increased
seasonal contrast and river runoff (Rossignol-Strick, 1983; Bar-
Matthews et al., 2000; Lourens, 2004; Zhao et al., 2012). The enhanced
freshwater and nutrients delivered by runoff stimulated a pronounced
density stratification of the water column and an increased primary
productivity in the surface waters. This ultimately led to anoxic deep-
water conditions and sapropel formation in the EMS (e.g. Rossignol-
Strick, 1983; De Lange and Ten Haven, 1983; Rohling, 1994; Emeis
et al., 2000, 2003; Marino et al., 2007; De Lange et al., 2008).
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Regardless of the relative importance of deep-water stagnation
versus surface-ocean productivity, sapropel deposition can be viewed as
directly related to freshwater forcing and its hydrographic response
(Rohling, 1994; Emeis et al., 2003; Marino et al., 2007; Grelaud et al.,
2012; Rohling et al., 2015). Indeed, using numerical models, physical
oceanography studies have shown that with increasing freshwater for-
cing the strength of the deep-water stagnation is increased, and that
changes in the source of freshwater modulate this effect (Myers et al.,
1998; Myers, 2002). This is in agreement with the interplay between
thermohaline circulation and deep-water oxygen consumption, as re-
vealed by ocean-biogeochemical modeling (Stratford et al., 2000;
Bianchi et al., 2006; Grimm et al., 2015). However, the exact freshwater
sources and the controlling paleoclimatic processes are still debated,
thereby urging to provide a strong justification.
1.1. Circulation pattern and freshwater forcing
An important characteristic of the present-day Mediterranean is its
anti-estuarine circulation pattern. The surface inflow of relatively fresh,
low-density water flows eastward with increasing salinity and in a
counter-clockwise pathway (Fig. 1). Strong evaporation causes the
Mediterranean to function as a concentration basin, converting the
surface water into deeper outflow of salty, denser water (Pinardi and
Masetti, 2000). Consequently, the aridity and, more generally speaking,
the hydroclimate over the Mediterranean region, strongly influences
the physical parameters of the surface waters (Rohling, 1994; Emeis
et al., 2000, 2003; Marino et al., 2007). These include precipitation/
evaporation balance and changes in regional convection, all of which
play a central role in the functioning of the thermohaline circulation
(Myers et al., 1998; Myers, 2002; Rohling et al., 2015). In other words,
there is a basin-averaged excess of evaporation (X) over total freshwater
input (i.e. X= E (evaporation)− P (precipitation)− R (runoff);
X > 0), in particular for the EMS (Rohling et al., 2015, and references
therein).
Such pattern may have varied in the past, especially at times of
sapropel formation. The spatial estimates for changes in paleo-fresh-
water forcing and consequent circulation pattern are mostly based on
planktonic foraminiferal oxygen isotope (δ18O) data. Three different
hypotheses exist for the Holocene sapropel S1 period suggesting that
the present-day west–east surface-water salinity gradient was: 1) re-
versed to an estuarine-type condition (Thunell and Williams, 1989), 2)
changed to a flat field, i.e. no gradient but not reversed (Kallel et al.,
1997), and 3) similar to that of today but with a weaker gradient
(Rohling and De Rijk, 1999). For an in-depth discussion of these hy-
potheses see Emeis et al. (2000). Specifically, in comparing single-
species records only, Rohling and De Rijk (1999) suggested that the S1
salinity gradient reduced to ~75% of its modern magnitude. This is
consistent with simulations regarding changes in Mediterranean sali-
nity and δ18O, inferring that the S1 salinity gradient remained at ~80%
of its current value, in response to an X that decreased to 65% (Rohling,
1999). Numerical models of Mediterranean circulation show develop-
ment of deep-water stagnation with a reduction in X to< 80% of its
present-day value (Myers et al., 1998; Myers, 2002).
Although changes in freshwater balance can be reconstructed from
foraminiferal δ18O, such a spatial estimate has only been done for sa-
propel S1. More critically, this approach is complicated by the un-
certainties in the use of salinity vs. δ18O relationships and different
foraminiferal species (Rohling, 1999; Rohling and De Rijk, 1999), and it
carries little provenance information which is crucial for the EMS. In
fact, the former uncertainty is related to the runoff freshwater δ18O
Fig. 1. Map of the eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) and adjacent areas, showing the locations of studied cores, and the auxiliary cores with samples analyzed and/or
data used (Table 1). Paleodrainage networks derived from central Saharan mountains towards the wider North-African margin are outlined (Vörösmarty et al., 2000;
Rohling et al., 2002; Paillou et al., 2009, 2012; Coulthard et al., 2013). Present-day perennial riverine discharges into the EMS are also indicated. Large-scale
circulation of surface waters is after Pinardi and Masetti (2000).
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which in turn depends on its river system and provenance (e.g. altitude,
latitude).
1.2. Detrital sediment provenance and paleodrainage fluxes
The EMS sediments contain distinct terrigenous detrital compo-
nents, with aeolian and riverine origin, driven by competing climatic
processes. A strong east–west gradient has been reported for the EMS
sediments, with three main sediment provenances proposed
(Venkatarathnam and Ryan, 1971; Krom et al., 1999a; Weldeab et al.,
2002a; Klaver et al., 2015). This is due to mixing between two end-
members: “young and mafic” Nile sediment is diluted towards the west
by “old and felsic” Saharan dust. Such a provenance pattern can gen-
erally explain the variability of sediment composition in the eastern
part of the EMS, i.e. the Levantine Basin (e.g. Krom et al., 1999b;
Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000; Ehrmann et al., 2007; Revel et al.,
2010; Zhao et al., 2012). For the areas west of Crete, however, the
system is much more complex. Besides the traditional two endmembers,
a third component needs to be invoked, in particular for the Ionian Sea
(e.g. Freydier et al., 2001; Weldeab et al., 2002b; Goudeau et al., 2013;
Klaver et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2016). This has been related to fluvial
contributions from the wider North-African margin, derived from re-
activated paleodrainage systems during sapropel periods (Klaver et al.,
2015; Wu et al., 2016, 2017), when a much diminished impact from
Saharan dust could be detected (e.g. Weldeab et al., 2002b; Larrasoaña
et al., 2003; Castañeda et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2017).
During sapropel times, intensified monsoon precipitation re-
activated the fossil river/wadi systems along the wider North-African
margin (Vörösmarty et al., 2000; Paillou et al., 2009, 2012; Coulthard
et al., 2013). This not only provided green corridors that favored
human dispersal (e.g. Castañeda et al., 2009; Drake et al., 2011;
Hoffmann et al., 2016; Timmermann and Friedrich, 2016), but also
transported substantial amounts of detrital material and freshwater to
the EMS. Such runoff routes have been reported to function for a ma-
jority of the Quaternary sapropels, such as S1 (Krom et al., 1999b;
Freydier et al., 2001; Wu et al., 2016, 2017), S5 (Rohling et al., 2002,
2004; Sangiorgi et al., 2006; Osborne et al., 2008, 2010), and S6 (Emeis
et al., 2003). This scenario is supported by the reconstructed long-term
dust records (Larrasoaña et al., 2003), and may also occur for the
humid-climate episodes without sapropel deposition (Hoffmann et al.,
2016). However, limited information is available on the origin, dis-
tribution, and intensity of this North-African paleodrainage contribu-
tion. This is partly because existing datasets do not adequately cover the
Ionian Sea, and in particular lack information for the Libyan margin.
This knowledge is very important as such paleodrainage fluxes and
associated networks may have 1) constituted a considerable freshwater
source for sapropel formation, 2) played a key role in the nonlinear
feedbacks to insolation forcing, and 3) had a major influence on the
human migrations out of Africa (c.f. Rohling et al., 2015; Wu et al.,
2017).
1.3. Sapropel S5 and the last interglacial maximum
Previous sapropel studies mainly focused on the most-recent,
radiocarbon datable sapropel S1 in the Holocene (e.g. Emeis et al.,
2000; Freydier et al., 2001; Reitz et al., 2006; Box et al., 2011;
Hennekam et al., 2014; Filippidi et al., 2016). Although the general
principles are similar, all individual sapropels show their own specific
features (Rohling et al., 2015). Sapropel S5 is one of the most intensely
developed of the Late Quaternary. It has elevated organic carbon (Corg),
commonly 7–8% compared to ~2% usually found in other sapropels,
and lacks benthic fossils, which indicates persistent anoxia occurred
below 300m water-depth (e.g. Schmiedl et al., 2003; Rohling et al.,
2004; Sangiorgi et al., 2006; Marino et al., 2007; Grelaud et al., 2012).
An important aim of this work is also to provide better analogues for
the present-day climate. This is needed to comprehend paleoclimate
variability to distinguish between natural climatic- and human induced-
changes. Sapropels S1 and S5 formed during insolation-driven monsoon
maxima of the current (Holocene) and the last interglacial periods re-
spectively. Both monsoon maxima were interrupted by a dry interlude
of several centuries, with concomitant cooling over the Northern
Borderlands of the Eastern Mediterranean (NBEM; i.e. Aegean and
Adriatic regions) (e.g. S1: Emeis et al., 2000; Hennekam et al., 2014;
Filippidi et al., 2016; S5: Rohling et al., 2002, 2004; Schmiedl et al.,
2003; Scrivner et al., 2004). As a result, the period of sapropel S5 de-
position in the EMS (~128 to 121 ka cal. BP; c.f. Rohling et al., 2015) –
last interglacial insolation maximum – Marine Isotope sub-Stage 5e
(MIS 5e), has long been regarded as a potential analogue for the present
(e.g. Kukla et al., 1997; Rohling et al., 2002; Marino et al., 2007). This
period had a strong boreal summer insolation maximum, driven by the
coincidence of a minimum in the precessional cycle with a distinct
maximum in orbital eccentricity (Berger and Loutre, 1991). This su-
perposition causes a more intensified African monsoon and associated
northward migration of the tropical rainbelt. As a consequence, the
freshwater flooding was stronger during sapropel S5 than during S1
(e.g. Rossignol-Strick, 1983; Bar-Matthews et al., 2000; Rohling et al.,
2002, 2004).
1.4. Geochemical proxies of provenance study
Produced by long-lived radioactive decay, variations in Sr and Nd
isotopes have been widely employed as tracer for the provenance of
silicate detritus in marine sediments (e.g. Freydier et al., 2001; Weldeab
et al., 2002a, 2002b; Revel et al., 2010; Box et al., 2011; Rodrigo-Gámiz
et al., 2015; Van der Lubbe et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2016). It must be
noted that yet, Sr isotopes tend to be affected by grain size, chemical
weathering, and the potential barite-Sr remained in detrital fraction
(Colin et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2011). This emphasizes the joint use of
Sr isotopes with Nd isotopes that have been proven to be a conservative
provenance proxy.
Apart from radiogenic isotopes, major elements of detrital sedi-
ments can be applied to track changes in detrital supplies. In the
Mediterranean basin, climatic-humid sapropel periods are character-
ized by higher K/Al and Mg/Al as well as lower Ti/Al and Zr/Al values,
reflecting enhanced riverine relative to reduced aeolian fluxes; and vice
versa for more arid conditions (e.g. Krom et al., 1999b; Wehausen and
Brumsack, 2000; Sangiorgi et al., 2006; Scheuvens et al., 2013;
Hennekam et al., 2014; Martinez-Ruiz et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2017).
However, distinguishing between aeolian and fluvial sources based on
certain elemental ratios alone is challenging, as eventually the terri-
genous detrital minerals with similar elemental composition may be
supplied by either river or dust (c.f. Martinez-Ruiz et al., 2015).
On the other hand, the rare earth elements (REE) could potentially
be more robust and diagnostic for provenance characterization, because
they are not fractionated from each other by most sedimentary pro-
cesses (Nesbitt, 1979). REE are largely insoluble, and generally retained
and concentrated within the weathering profile in secondary minerals.
Once eroded, these soil minerals then faithfully record the REE sig-
nature of the parent material. REE concentrations also remain un-
affected by most post-depositional processes (c.f. Nesbitt, 1979; Taylor
and McLennan, 1985; Yang et al., 2002).
Specifically, the light REE (LREE, La–Sm) are relatively in-
compatible during magmatic crystallization; whereas due to the smaller
ionic radii, the heavy REE (HREE, Gd–Lu) are not only more easily
incorporated into the crystal structures of rock-forming minerals, but
also selectively hosted by some igneous minerals (e.g. feldspars, horn-
blende, pyroxene, and zircon) (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Conse-
quently, the LREE/HREE ratio, often approximated by LaN/YbN (i.e.
ratio of La to Yb with normalization to chondrite; Boynton, 1985), is a
useful fingerprint of source rock (e.g. Révillon et al., 2011; Wu et al.,
2013). In addition, different from other REE, Eu in igneous processes
can be reduced to Eu2+, and selectively removed compared to its
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neighbors (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Accordingly, a positive Eu
anomaly (Eu/Eu⁎) indicates mafic rocks, as does low values of LREE/
HREE and LaN/YbN; and vice versa (e.g. Moreno et al., 2006; Révillon
et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2013; Dang et al., 2015). Despite these merits of
REE fractionation pattern and associated parameters, unfortunately,
only few relevant studies with REE data have been reported for EMS
sediments.
In short, detailed knowledge of riverine supply to the EMS during
sapropel S5 can contribute to a better understanding of sapropel for-
mation, paleoclimate variability, and human migration. Here, we pre-
sent a comprehensive and basin-wide study for the geochemical com-
position of detrital sediments of sapropel S5 and of surface samples. Our
approach combines the use of major elements, REE, as well as Sr and Nd
isotopes. Integrating our results with those from published and existing
datasets (Table 1; Fig. 1), we investigate the influences of different
riverine contributions for sapropel S5 at a basin-wide scale and make
comparisons with the present-day and Holocene sapropel S1.
2. Material and methods
A total of 17 samples were obtained from sapropel S5 layers in 8
core-sites selected to give a geographical and bathymetric coverage of
the EMS (Table 1; Fig. 1). The stratigraphic frameworks for these cores
were generally established by foraminiferal δ18O and sapropel chron-
ology (Passier et al., 1998; Lourens, 2004; Kraal et al., 2010; Boere
et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2017) (Table 1). The samples were taken to
represent the most typical sapropel conditions, based on Corg, Ba/Al
criteria, and δ18O data (c.f. Bar-Matthews et al., 2000; De Lange et al.,
2008; Rohling et al., 2015). Note that the foraminiferal surface-water
δ18O data have two distinct peaks for sapropel S5 separated by an in-
terruption of ~1000 years (Rohling et al., 2002, 2004). Accordingly,
our S5 samples are differentiated between a lower S5a and an upper
S5b interval. In addition to sapropel S5 samples, 11 surface sediments
as well as 2 recent, late-Holocene samples from key-sites in the EMS
were processed (Table 1; Fig. 1). This provides a refined base for the
comparison between sapropel and non-sapropel periods.
All geochemical analyses were performed on the detrital, i.e. non-
biogenic, lithogenic sediment fraction. Following the protocol of Van
Santvoort et al. (1996), freeze-dried, powdered bulk sediments were
decarbonated by shaking in 1M HCl for 4 and 12 h. Subsequently, the
residues were rinsed twice with deionized water, oven-dried at 80 °C,
and finely ground for a routine three-step total digestion. Approxi-
mately 125mg of sample was digested in a mixture of HF-HClO4-HNO3
and heated at 90 °C in a gastight Teflon vessel for at least 12 h. After-
ward, the solution was evaporated at 160 °C to near dryness, and the
residue was then dissolved in 4.5% HNO3 at 90 °C (Reitz et al., 2006).
Major elements were measured by inductively coupled plasma op-
tical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) on a Ciros Vision. The samples
were further diluted to analyze trace elements including REE, using an
X-series II inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). For
both techniques analytical uncertainties were monitored by measuring
blanks, duplicates, and international standards ISE 921 (Van Dijk and
Houba, 2000) and MAG-1 (Govindaraju, 1994). For the reported data of
major- and trace-elements, the accuracy is better than 6% and 8%, and
the precision better than 3% and 5%, respectively.
A smaller selection of 10 samples, including one sapropel S5 sample
for each core and two surface sediment samples, was used for isotopic
analyses at the Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam. The Sr and Nd iso-
topes were separated using conventional ion exchange techniques, and
measured on a Triton Plus thermal ionization mass spectrometers and a
Neptune Plus multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spec-
trometry, respectively. The 87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd ratios were
corrected for mass fractionation by normalizing to 86Sr/88Sr= 0.1194
and 146Nd/144Nd=0.7219, applying the exponential law. The isotopic
ratios were reported relative to the standard NBS-SRM 987
(87Sr/86Sr= 0.710245; Thirlwall, 1991) and in-house Nd reference
Table 1
General information of the investigated cores over the eastern Mediterranean Sea.
Corea Corer/siteb Location Water-depth Cruise Sample analyzed & data sourcec
CP11d PC 34°32.7′N, 16°34.0′E 1501m RV Pelagia 2011 Sapropel S5; Wu et al. (2017)
KC01 Site-B 36°15.3′N, 17°44.3′E 3643m RV Marion Dufresne 1991 Sapropel S5
BP22 PC 32°42.7′N, 20°01.8′E 438m RV Pelagia 2001 Sapropel S5
PS25 PC 35°17.4′N, 21°24.8′E 3304m RV Pelagia 2000 Sapropel S5; Kraal et al. (2010)
KC13 Site-B 33°19.4′N, 25°00.8′E 2181m RV Marion Dufresne 1991 Sapropel S5
KC19 Site-C 33°47.9′N, 28°36.5′E 2750m RV Marion Dufresne 1991 Sapropel S5; Passier et al. (1998)
MS66 PC 33°01.9′N, 31°47.9′E 1630m RV Pelagia 2004 Sapropel S5; Boere et al. (2011)
KC20 Site-A 33°40.6′N, 32°42.6′E 882m RV Marion Dufresne 1991 Sapropel S5
CP07 BC 35°40.5′N, 12°46.7′E 275m RV Pelagia 2011 Surface
CP09 BC 36°02.2′N, 13°06.6′E 524m RV Pelagia 2011 Surface
CP10d BC 34°32.7′N, 16°34.0′E 1501m RV Pelagia 2011 Surface; Wu et al. (2016, 2017)
AP1d GC 39°13.0′N, 19°06.8′E 811m RV Urania 1998 Surface; Tachikawa et al. (2004)
BP18 BC 33°06.0′N, 19°46.4′E 1850m RV Pelagia 2001 Surface
BP15 BC 32°46.7′N, 19°52.6′E 665m RV Pelagia 2001 Surface
SL114d BC 35°17.2′N, 21°24.5′E 3390m RV Logachev 1999 Surface; Wu et al. (2016)
SL73d BC 39°39.7′N, 24°30.7′E 339m RV Logachev 1999 Surface; Tachikawa et al. (2004)
SL09 BC 34°17.2′N, 31°31.4′E 2302m RV Logachev 1999 Surface
SL29 BC 33°23.4′N, 32°30.2′E 1587m RV Logachev 1999 Surface
BC07d BC 33°40.0′N, 32°40.0′E 893m RV Marion Dufresne 1995 Surface; Freydier et al. (2001)
BC03d BC 33°22.5′N, 24°46.0′E 2180m RV Marion Dufresne 1995 Post-S1; Freydier et al. (2001)
BC19d BC 33°47.9′N, 28°36.5′E 2750m RV Marion Dufresne 1991 Post-S1; Freydier et al. (2001)
UM42d BC 34°57.2′N, 17°51.8′E 1375m Freydier et al. (2001)
MS27d GC 31°47.9′N, 29°27.3′E 1389m Revel et al. (2010, 2014)
SL71e GC 34°48.6′N, 23°11.7′E 2827m Weldeab et al. (2002b)
SL67e GC 34°48.8′N, 27°17.8′E 2157m Weldeab et al. (2002b)
KL83e GC 32°36.9′N, 34°08.9′E 1431m Weldeab et al. (2002b)
a The appellation is referred to as core-name only (i.e. no corer/site) in the paper.
b BC: box core; GC: gravity core; PC: piston core (or with site indicated).
c Samples analyzed in this study; S5 samples are taken based on the stratigraphy frameworks in previous studies, otherwise after G.J. de Lange (unpublished data);
The post-S1, late-Holocene samples are used to represent arid-climate condition as recent period.
d Published data of sapropel S1 are used.
e Published data of sapropel S5 are used.
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material CIGO (143Nd/144Nd=0.511342 equivalent to a La Jolla value
of 0.511852; Griselin et al., 2001), respectively. The NBS-SRM 987 gave
87Sr/86Sr= 0.710240 ± 0.000016 (2σ, n= 11), and the CIGO yielded
143Nd/144Nd=0.511384 ± 0.000014 (2σ, n= 7). The 2σ reproduci-
bility of Nd isotope measurements was also checked using an in-house
standard CPI (8 ppm, n=3). International reference material MAG-1
was repeatedly run through the entire analytical procedures (n=3),
yielding 87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd ratios of 0.722653 ± 0.000016
and 0.512054 ± 0.000007, respectively. Within error these values are
consistent with the average values measured at the same lab (87Sr/86Sr:
0.722657 ± 0.000028; 143Nd/144Nd: 0.512070 ± 0.000012) (Meyer
et al., 2011; Klaver et al., 2015; Van der Lubbe et al., 2016). Total
procedural blanks were negligible in all cases. Nd isotope compositions
are expressed as: εNd= [(143Nd/144Nd) measured / (143Nd/144Nd)
CHUR− 1]×104, while CHUR (chondritic uniform reservoir) is
0.512638 (Jacobsen and Wasserburg, 1980).
3. Results
The Sr and Nd isotopes on detrital sediments determined are re-
ported in Table 2. The major element and REE (i.e. rare earth elements)
data are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
3.1. Sr and Nd isotopes
There is a generally inverse relationship between Sr and Nd isotope
ratios and a clear east–west gradient for sapropel S5 detrital sediments
(Fig. 2). The lowest 87Sr/86Sr and highest εNd values occur in the Le-
vantine Basin (KL83, KC20, MS66, and KC19), moderate values for the
areas around the Island of Crete (SL67, KC13, SL71, and PS25), and the
highest 87Sr/86Sr and lowest εNd ratios in the Ionian Sea (PS25, BP22,
KC01, and CP11). Compared to the EMS surface sediments, the overall
domain of sapropel S5 samples tends towards a lower 87Sr/86Sr and
higher εNd signature. Note that an updated, integrated dataset of EMS
surface sediments is provided and regionally grouped to better indicate
the present-day situation (Fig. 2) (see Supplementary material).
3.2. Major elements
Two distinct segments of sapropel S5 (S5a and S5b; Rohling et al.,
2004) were analyzed for elemental data. Following a recent study of Wu
et al. (2017), a ternary diagram of Ti, K, and Mg contents is employed to
distinguish detrital input. The major-element ternary diagram (Fig. 3) is
made as follows: 1) Al-normalized ratios are used to limit the minimum
and maximum values for each component, i.e. Ti/Al (0.05–0.08), K/Al
(0.12–0.30), and Mg/Al (0.11–0.23); 2) three relative values are then
determined for each sample, and proportionally recalculated to make a
sum of 100%; 3) the respective fractions are plotted accordingly. Note
that the pattern is identical whether using Al-normalization or not.
Cores KC20 and MS66 (and KC19) located in the Levantine Basin
have the highest Ti contents, especially for S5b samples (Fig. 3). For the
cores around the Island of Crete, KC19, KC13, and PS25 samples show
relatively high Mg contents. The samples of the Ionian Sea (CP11, BP22,
and KC01) are characterized by relatively high K contents. Notably,
Table 2
Sr and Nd isotope compositions of detrital sediments of investigated cores.
Core Depth (cm) Sample type Sr (ppm) 87Sr/86Sr (± 2σ×10−6)a Nd (ppm) 143Nd/144Nd (± 2σ×10−6)b εNdc
CP11 391.25 S5a 138.0 0.715881 (10) 20.7 0.512011 (13) −12.2
KC01 880.25 S5a 99.5 0.719321 (10) 22.2 0.512050 (10) −11.4
BP22 222.25 S5a 117.5 0.717286 (9) 19.7 0.512002 (12) −12.4
PS25 485.75 S5a 139.9 0.711774 (10) 10.8 0.512108 (13) −10.3
KC13 367.75 S5a 122.7 0.713825 (10) 14.9 0.512129 (11) −9.9
KC19 417.25 S5a 97.4 0.711629 (11) 10.0 0.512190 (10) −8.7
MS66 554.5 S5a 74.5 0.710249 (9) 9.8 0.512372 (15) −5.2
KC20 322.25 S5a 81.9 0.710508 (10) 10.7 0.512273 (10) −7.1
CP07 0–0.5 Surface 127.6 0.716435 (10) 15.2 0.511992 (9) −12.6
BP15 0–0.5 Surface 146.0 0.718807 (11) 23.8 0.512006 (17) −12.3
a Normalized to the NBS-SRM 987 value of 87Sr/86Sr= 0.70525 (Thirlwall, 1991).
b Normalized to the in-house reference material CIGO (143Nd/144Nd=0.511342), equivalent to a La Jolla value of 0.511852 (Griselin et al., 2001).
c εNd= [(143Nd/144Nd) measured / (143Nd/144Nd) CHUR− 1]× 104, while CHUR (chondritic uniform reservoir) is 0.512638 (Jacobson and Wasserburg, 1980).
Table 3
Major elemental ratios of detrital sediments of investigated cores.
Core Depth Sample Ti/Al K/Al Mg/Al
(cm) type (mg/g) (mg/g) (mg/g)
CP11 383.75 S5b 58.2 250 168
CP11 387.25 S5a 58.6 251 151
CP11 391.25 S5a 58.2 255 151
KC01 875.75 S5b 56.0 260 158
KC01 880.25 S5a 52.9 256 147
BP22 214.75 S5b 70.1 256 187
BP22 222.25 S5a 69.7 266 155
PS25 464.25 S5b 67.1 284 228
PS25 487.75 S5a 56.2 277 213
KC13 337.25 S5b 61.3 258 212
KC13 367.75 S5a 61.6 258 213
KC19 397.75 S5b 68.2 225 220
KC19 417.25 S5a 62.3 200 210
MS66 539.50 S5b 71.6 128 120
MS66 554.50 S5a 66.4 128 127
KC20 309.25 S5b 78.4 178 159
KC20 322.25 S5a 71.3 163 153
CP07 0–0.5 Surface 69.6 275 131
CP09 0–0.5 Surface 61.9 220 126
CP10a 0–0.5 Surface 61.1 248 126
AP1 0–0.5 Surface 58.2 261 161
BP18 0–0.5 Surface 72.7 268 140
BP15 0–0.5 Surface 68.9 265 152
SL114 0–0.5 Surface 66.9 250 160
SL73 0–0.5 Surface 52.6 258 170
SL09 0–0.5 Surface 76.9 187 188
SL29 0–0.5 Surface 88.5 177 143
BC07 0–0.5 Surface 86.0 169 146
BC03 5.60 Post-S1 71.0 256 186
BC19 3.75 Post-S1 75.2 239 163
Saharan dustb Endmember 81.1 223 143
Nile sedimentb Endmember 155 105 175
Aegean riverc Endmember 60.0 300 400
Adriatic riverd Endmember 49.6 317 150
Libya/Tunisiaa Endmember 54.6 238 172
UCC e 37.3 349 164
a Data from Wu et al. (2017); Libya/Tunisia refers to the calculated end-
member of Libyan-Tunisian paleodrainage fluxes therein.
b Data from Krom et al. (1999a, 1999b), reported as average values.
c Data from Wehausen and Brumsack (2000), estimated values are taken.
d Average values of Ti/Al and K/Al from Dolenec et al. (1998), the detrital
Mg/Al ratio is estimated after Wehausen and Brumsack (2000) and Wu et al.
(2017).
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there is a Mg-rich trend for cores CP11 and BP22, with higher Mg/Al
values for S5b than S5a samples. A similar pattern is also observed for
the surface/recent sediments, such as BC07, SL29, and SL09 in the
Levantine Basin, BC19, BC03 and SL73 for the areas around Crete, and
SL114, AP1, BP15, BP18, CP10, CP09 and CP07 for the Ionian Sea.
Compared to the sapropel S5 detrital sediments, the surface samples are
characterized by relatively high Ti and, a somewhat higher K value
(Fig. 3).
3.3. Rare earth elements
The REE contents of the EMS samples are all depleted relative to the
average upper continental crust (UCC) (Taylor and McLennan, 1985)
(Fig. 4). With normalization to UCC, the REE patterns of sapropel S5
samples exhibit a greater enrichment of LREE (i.e. light REE, La–Sm)
from east to west. In addition to the LREE enrichment, the UCC-nor-
malized data are characterized by relatively homogenous HREE (i.e.
heavy REE, Gd–Lu) contents but more heterogeneous middle REE
contents. The latter is associated with variable Eu anomalies (Fig. 4a).
The overall pattern of the recent sediments is similar to that of sapropel
S5 samples, but with a less evident east–west change in LREE enrich-
ment relative to HREE, and weaker Eu anomalies (Fig. 4b).
Variations in the UCC-normalized REE patterns (Fig. 4) are diag-
nostic of mafic vs. felsic source areas (Fig. 5). A negative Eu anomaly
(Eu/Eu⁎), and a high ratio of the light to heavy REE (i.e. LREE/HREE,
LaN/YbN), both indicate the felsic-rock nature of detrital sediment
(Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Note that the REE parameters are all
normalized to chondrite (Boynton, 1985). The good negative
correlations between these two parameters are associated with by a
strong east–west gradient throughout the EMS. In a plot of LaN/YbN vs.
Eu/Eu⁎, r2 is 0.48 and 0.53 for sapropel S5 and recent sediment, re-
spectively (Fig. 5a); and in the LREE/HREE vs. Eu/Eu⁎, r2 is 0.51 and
0.56 for sapropel S5 and recent sediment, respectively (Fig. 5b). The
arrays of surface sediments are distinctly different from those of sa-
propel S5, but the provenance pattern described above is also observed
for sapropel S5 and surface samples (Fig. 5). It must be note that the
lines connecting the S5 and recent sediments for each site/area all ex-
trapolate to the same signature (Fig. 5).
4. Discussion
The surface EMS sediments and the surface geology of catchment
areas over the EMS have been investigated by clay mineralogy, ele-
mental geochemistry, and radiogenic isotopes (c.f. Venkatarathnam and
Ryan, 1971; Krom et al., 1999a; Weldeab et al., 2002a; Bout-
Roumazeilles et al., 2007; Ehrmann et al., 2007; Revel et al., 2010;
Goudeau et al., 2013; Scheuvens et al., 2013; Rodrigo-Gámiz et al.,
2015; Martinez-Ruiz et al., 2015). In the Levantine Basin, a simple
mixing model between Nile sediment and Saharan dust is sufficient to
explain the variability of detrital supplies, in terms of clay minerals,
elemental ratios, and Sr-Nd isotopes (Venkatarathnam and Ryan, 1971;
Krom et al., 1999b; Freydier et al., 2001; Revel et al., 2010). The Sr-Nd
isotope data suggest that the Late-Quaternary sediments deposited in
the areas around Crete are a mixture of Saharan dust and Aegean/Nile
river-borne materials (Weldeab et al., 2002b; Ehrmann et al., 2007);
while the Aegean and Nile contributions cannot be differentiated using
Table 4
Rare earth element (REE) concentrations (ppm) and fractionation parameters of detrital sediments of investigated cores.
Core Depth (cm) Sample type La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu Eu/Eu⁎a LaN/YbNa,b LREE/HREEa,b
CP11 383.75 S5b 30.2 56.9 5.47 18.8 2.79 0.56 2.57 0.32 1.94 0.38 1.20 0.19 1.27 0.20 0.644 16.04 4.994
CP11 387.25 S5a 31.9 59.9 5.71 19.6 2.94 0.58 2.58 0.33 2.03 0.39 1.25 0.20 1.32 0.21 0.649 16.32 5.083
CP11 391.25 S5a 33.1 62.0 5.99 20.7 3.11 0.69 2.94 0.36 2.18 0.42 1.34 0.21 1.43 0.22 0.695 15.61 4.853
KC01 875.75 S5b 35.6 66.8 6.34 21.7 3.21 0.75 3.03 0.36 2.16 0.42 1.35 0.22 1.43 0.22 0.731 16.77 5.140
KC01 880.25 S5a 37.3 70.5 6.60 22.2 3.20 0.61 2.93 0.35 2.17 0.43 1.40 0.22 1.49 0.23 0.611 16.83 5.312
BP22 214.75 S5b 27.4 49.3 5.22 18.9 3.15 0.66 2.95 0.40 2.43 0.46 1.41 0.22 1.46 0.23 0.661 12.69 3.914
BP22 222.25 S5a 28.7 51.7 5.46 19.7 3.25 0.69 3.06 0.42 2.55 0.48 1.49 0.24 1.58 0.25 0.672 12.23 3.866
PS25 464.25 S5b 30.1 56.2 5.81 20.9 3.49 0.71 3.14 0.43 2.56 0.48 1.49 0.23 1.54 0.24 0.654 13.19 4.120
PS25 487.75 S5a 15.1 29.1 3.02 10.8 1.72 0.34 1.56 0.19 1.15 0.22 0.71 0.11 0.78 0.12 0.641 13.13 4.380
KC13 337.25 S5b 24.1 44.1 4.49 15.9 2.57 0.65 2.40 0.31 1.92 0.37 1.16 0.19 1.24 0.19 0.797 13.10 4.160
KC13 367.75 S5a 22.7 41.4 4.24 14.9 2.43 0.59 2.21 0.29 1.81 0.35 1.10 0.17 1.17 0.18 0.776 13.03 4.168
KC19 397.75 S5b 16.0 29.0 3.10 11.2 1.87 0.41 1.71 0.24 1.49 0.28 0.87 0.14 0.94 0.15 0.700 11.49 3.738
KC19 417.25 S5a 14.9 25.9 2.81 10.0 1.68 0.40 1.55 0.22 1.42 0.28 0.87 0.14 0.94 0.15 0.749 10.75 3.525
MS66 539.50 S5b 16.2 25.1 2.87 10.2 1.81 0.47 1.78 0.28 1.84 0.36 1.12 0.18 1.21 0.19 0.799 9.044 2.901
MS66 554.50 S5a 15.8 24.0 2.78 9.79 1.75 0.51 1.72 0.27 1.79 0.35 1.08 0.17 1.17 0.18 0.891 9.093 2.894
KC20 309.25 S5b 20.5 34.7 3.72 13.3 2.31 0.56 2.19 0.33 2.15 0.41 1.27 0.20 1.35 0.21 0.766 10.23 3.268
KC20 322.25 S5a 16.8 27.3 3.02 10.7 1.89 0.49 1.86 0.29 1.88 0.37 1.14 0.18 1.24 0.19 0.796 9.127 2.975
CP07 0–0.5 Surface 22.2 42.4 4.67 15.2 2.46 0.44 2.03 0.29 1.90 0.38 1.25 0.19 1.37 0.20 0.598 10.85 4.022
CP09 0–0.5 Surface 31.6 58.1 6.47 21.0 3.22 0.53 2.60 0.37 2.37 0.47 1.58 0.23 1.67 0.24 0.557 12.72 4.503
CP10 0–0.5 Surface 34.4 65.8 7.11 22.8 3.53 0.58 2.84 0.40 2.53 0.51 1.67 0.25 1.78 0.26 0.561 13.07 4.614
AP1 0–0.5 Surface 28.9 53.8 6.01 19.8 3.10 0.51 2.59 0.36 2.38 0.48 1.64 0.24 1.75 0.25 0.555 11.15 4.083
BP18 0–0.5 Surface 30.2 58.8 6.60 22.3 3.87 0.67 3.27 0.49 3.10 0.60 1.92 0.29 2.05 0.30 0.579 10.29 3.612
BP15 0–0.5 Surface 33.6 64.1 7.34 23.8 4.05 0.70 3.36 0.48 3.03 0.59 1.89 0.28 1.98 0.28 0.576 11.45 4.023
SL114 0–0.5 Surface 26.7 49.8 5.63 18.5 3.06 0.53 2.57 0.36 2.28 0.45 1.48 0.22 1.54 0.22 0.580 11.70 4.083
SL73 0–0.5 Surface 19.2 36.5 4.17 14.3 2.53 0.48 2.11 0.29 1.85 0.35 1.15 0.19 1.22 0.18 0.634 10.64 3.743
SL09 0–0.5 Surface 19.3 36.0 4.10 13.7 2.36 0.45 2.08 0.32 2.14 0.42 1.39 0.21 1.51 0.22 0.626 8.645 3.217
SL29 0–0.5 Surface 19.8 38.8 4.21 14.1 2.55 0.52 2.32 0.36 2.39 0.47 1.55 0.24 1.67 0.24 0.655 7.974 3.010
BC07 0–0.5 Surface 18.9 34.8 4.02 13.5 2.44 0.49 2.20 0.34 2.26 0.44 1.45 0.22 1.57 0.23 0.648 8.157 3.018
BC03 5.60 Post-S1 28.9 54.6 6.27 21.1 3.64 0.61 3.11 0.45 2.91 0.57 1.85 0.28 1.97 0.29 0.555 9.880 3.581
BC19 3.75 Post-S1 27.8 52.1 5.94 20.1 3.48 0.61 3.03 0.44 2.87 0.56 1.82 0.28 1.97 0.29 0.579 9.521 3.469
Saharan soilc 47.5 102 12.0 49.5 7.50 1.25 9.00 1.25 7.50 1.50 3.50 <0.5 4.00 <0.5 0.465 8.006 2.603
Nile mudd 34.4 74.1 9.80 36.8 8.21 2.18 7.65 1.34 7.13 1.37 4.20 0.64 4.09 0.60 0.841 5.667 2.186
UCCe 30.0 64.0 7.10 26.0 4.50 0.88 3.80 0.64 3.50 0.80 2.30 0.33 2.20 0.32 0.651 9.194 3.275
a With normalization to chondrite (Boynton, 1985); Eu/Eu⁎=EuN / (SmN×GdN)1/2.
b Ratio of LREE (light REE, La–Sm) to HREE (heavy REE, Gd–Lu), often approximated by the ratio of LaN/YbN.
c Data from Moreno et al. (2006), average values of central-Sahara desert samples (Hoggar Massif and Chad Basin).
d Data from Padoan et al. (2011), average values of main Nile muds are reported.
e Average upper continental crust (Taylor and McLennan, 1985).
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these isotopes alone (Weldeab et al., 2002a, 2002b; Wu et al., 2016).
For the Ionian Sea, a three-endmember mixing system based on Sr-Nd
isotopes adequately attributes the sediment provenance to Saharan
dust, NBEM/Nile riverine inputs, and fluvial/shelf-derived fluxes from
the Libyan-Tunisian margin (Wu et al., 2016).
These systematics are fully corroborated by a multiproxy study
using detrital elements, clay minerals, and grain size end-member
modeling (Wu et al., 2017, and references therein). The study reveals
that Saharan dust is characterized by high Ti and kaolinite, the NBEM
riverine inputs have relatively high K, illite and chlorite, and the
Libyan-Tunisian paleodrainage fluxes are characterized by high Mg and
smectite.
Although REE composition can give robust constraints for prove-
nance determination, only a few REE dataset exist for the
Mediterranean, and most of these are on the western basin (Freydier
et al., 2001; Moreno et al., 2006; Padoan et al., 2011; Révillon et al.,
2011). In this study we combine the use of Sr and Nd isotopes, major
elements, and REE. The results are discussed relative to riverine con-
tributions and the main provenance areas.
4.1. Relative aeolian and riverine contributions during sapropel S5
Today, deposition of Saharan dust is a dominant (> 90%) detrital
component to sediments in the Eastern Mediterranean basin (Guerzoni
et al., 1999), and its distribution is approximately uniform in an
east–west direction (Krom et al., 1999a; Rutten et al., 2000). Compared
to EMS surface sediments, representing typical arid climate conditions,
sapropel S5 samples have a distinctly lower 87Sr/86Sr and a slightly
higher εNd isotopic composition (Figs. 2 and 6). This difference could be
due to contributions of Saharan dust being lower or those of riverine
influx being higher during the humid, sapropel S5 period compared to
the present. However, it has also been suggested that decreased aeolian
and increased riverine fluxes occurred simultaneously at times of sa-
propel deposition (e.g. Krom et al., 1999b; Wehausen and Brumsack,
2000; Freydier et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2016). Our data
of sapropel S5 show different isotopic signals for different provenance
areas (Fig. 2). In addition to the uniformly reduced Saharan dust, such
differences in spatial variation indicate that riverine supplies must have
varied spatially and possibly with different temporal pacing.
Similar patterns are recorded by the major- and trace-element data
(Fig. 3). Compared to the sapropel S5 detrital sediments, the EMS
surface sediments are more affected by the Saharan dust inputs, char-
acterized by relatively high Ti, and to a lesser extent, K (e.g. compare
KC20-S5 to BC07/SL29 and PS25-S5 to SL114 from the same sites, re-
spectively, at Erathostenes Seamount and mid-Ionian). Indeed, Ti
principally resides in heavy minerals and is enriched in modern Saharan
Fig. 2. There are three data layers: 1) surface sediments (yellow-shaded ellipse in a) and red letters of locality in a) and b)); 2) sapropel S1 sediments (pink-, green-,
and blue-shaded ellipses in a) and the related dashed lines indicating distribution in b)), and 3) sapropel S5 sediments (colored dots representing different cores). Sr
and Nd isotope ratios of detrital sediments over the eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS), revealing three major riverine contributions on a basin-wide scale during
sapropel S5 period (Table 2). Sapropel S5 data of cores SL71, SL67, and KL83 are reported as average values (Weldeab et al., 2002b). For the Holocene S1 provenance
distribution, data of representative cores per area were taken (Freydier et al., 2001; Revel et al., 2010, 2014; Wu et al., 2016) (see Supplementary material). The data
of EMS surface sediments (Weldeab et al., 2002a) is compiled with other published and new data, to better characterize the present-day situation (see Supplementary
material). The abbreviations of EMS localities used in the paper (red letters): SS=Strait of Sicily, GM=Gulf of Messina, SA=South Adriatic, LM=Libyan-Tunisian
Margin, IS= Ionian Sea, AS=Aegean Sea, SC=South of Crete, LB=Levantine Basin. Average inputs of the endmembers and their ranges (open stars and their
surrounding dashed rectangles) are taken from Wu et al. (2016). The “relevant samples” (grey crosses) regarding the endmember defining in Wu et al. (2016) are also
displayed. Note that the Sr-Nd isotope signatures for Aegean and Nile rivers are similar and cannot be differentiated here (see Section 4.2). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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aerosols, allowing the Ti/Al ratio to be widely used as a proxy for Sa-
haran dust (e.g. Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000; Lourens et al., 2001).
Illite, usually enriched in K, is one of the main clay minerals of Saharan
dust (Guerzoni et al., 1999; Zhao et al., 2012; see also Wu et al., 2017).
By contrast, the composition of sapropel S5 samples reflects reduced
dust and enhanced riverine input, for each area with a different pro-
venance signature. This is clearly observed in Fig. 3a, where for each
site/area the difference between recent and S5 composition is illu-
strated with an arrow (i.e. away from the Saharan endmember, and
towards their respective riverine endmember). This difference between
arid- and humid-climatic conditions thus corresponds with different
riverine supplies.
The overall REE pattern for surface sediments is similar to that for
sapropel S5 samples, but with a more restricted enrichment of LREE
relative to HREE, and with weaker Eu anomalies (Fig. 4). These data
correspond with a much higher contribution of Saharan dust to the
present-day sediments (Weldeab et al., 2002b; Larrasoaña et al., 2003;
Castañeda et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012). A higher Saharan dust con-
tribution to surface sediments has subdued the signals of the relatively
low recent riverine inputs, causing a lower east–west LREE fractiona-
tion and a lower Eu anomaly. Moreover, REE-derived parameters (i.e.
Eu/Eu⁎, LaN/YbN, and LREE/HREE) are consistently different between
sapropel S5 and surface samples, showing the significant impact of
Saharan dust today (Moreno et al., 2006) (Fig. 5). Notably, extrapola-
tions from the S5 and recent sediments for the same sites/areas all point
to the same composition, representing the similar, averaged Saharan
endmember (Fig. 5). Taken together, the sapropel S5 samples have
more varied REE patterns than recent sediments. This reflects the
contributions from different riverine sources.
The spatial pattern of different riverine contributions also occurs
Fig. 3. Ternary diagram for major elements in the
detrital fraction of sapropel S5 and recent sediments
(Table 3). Sapropel S5 samples are differentiated
between S5a and S5b (see Section 2). a1) Colored
dashed-lines between recent and S5 samples for the
same sites/areas show the differences from arid to
humid climatic conditions. Note that the longest
lines are used regardless of S5a or S5b sample, to
represent the largest hydroclimate changes. The
fields of major riverine contributions (shaded areas)
are outlined, with associated endmembers (colored
stars) (for sources see Table 3). In sub-plot a2), the
colored arrows indicate the direction of increasing
riverine contributions for each area from arid/recent
to humid/S5 period, and for CP10/11 also for recent
to S1. b1) Colored dotted-lines between S5a and S5b
samples for each site/area show the hydroclimate
changes within sapropel S5. In sub-plot b2), the co-
lored arrows indicate the changes in riverine con-
tributions for each area from S5a to S5b intervals,
and for CP10/11 also from S1a to S1b. The S5a to
S5b change points towards more enhanced riverine
contributions for all southern EMS borderlands, and
towards more reduced contributions for the northern
borderlands. The S1a to S1b shift for core CP10/11
(Wu et al., 2017) is similar to that for S5a to S5b. For
abbreviations of EMS localities see caption of Fig. 2.
For details of diagram methodology see Section 3.2.
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during sapropel S1, as shown by the different S1 arrays that deviate
from the modern EMS field (Figs. 2 and 6). Despite a general consensus
that the Nile reached its peak discharge during sapropel S1, the map-
ping of surface-water δ18O anomalies recorded in planktonic for-
aminifera failed to identify the Nile as a single point-source (Kallel
et al., 1997; Rohling and De Rijk, 1999; Emeis et al., 2000). Instead, a
widely distributed depletion of δ18O is found throughout the Levantine
Basin, causing a weakening of the west–east gradient (Rohling and De
Rijk, 1999; Emeis et al., 2000). In addition to the Nile discharge, the
weakened west–east salinity gradient during sapropel times may partly
reflect an increase in circum-Mediterranean humidity and the conse-
quently enhanced NBEM riverine inputs (e.g. Kallel et al., 1997; Bar-
Matthews et al., 2000; Magny et al., 2013; Toucanne et al., 2015). In
addition, these variations partly reflect monsoon-sourced runoff along
the wider North-African margin into the central Mediterranean, at least
during many, if not all, sapropels (e.g. Freydier et al., 2001; Rohling
et al., 2002, 2004; Emeis et al., 2003; Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Sangiorgi
et al., 2006; Osborne et al., 2008, 2010; Wu et al., 2016, 2017) (see
Section 1.2 and the following discussion).
In summary, during the time of sapropel S5 deposition, the pro-
nounced last interglacial insolation maximum led to a development of
dense vegetation and extensive fluvial systems over the presently
hyperarid Saharan Desert, resulting in a much diminished emission of
Saharan dust and enhanced riverine inputs to all parts of the EMS
(Cheddadi and Rossignol-Strick, 1995; Weldeab et al., 2002b;
Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Castañeda et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012).
Therefore, the geochemical variability of the sapropel S5 detrital sedi-
ments is attributed predominantly to the amount and composition of
detrital material delivered via rivers, and the subsequent distribution by
currents.
4.2. Characterization of major riverine supplies during sapropel S5
For sapropel S5 detrital sediments, the Sr and Nd isotope, major
element, and REE data reveal a strong east–west gradient and the in-
fluences of different riverine contributions: namely the Nile discharge,
the NBEM (i.e. Aegean and Adriatic) riverine inputs, and the Libyan-
Tunisian paleodrainage fluxes (Figs. 2–5).
4.2.1. Nile discharge and Aegean riverine inputs
The Nile sediment is mostly derived from the weathering products
of Cenozoic basaltic rocks in the Ethiopian Highlands, thus character-
ized by relatively low 87Sr/86Sr and high εNd, high Ti, low K and Mg
contents, as well as high HREE and Eu concentrations (Krom et al.,
Fig. 4. REE (i.e. rare earth elements) fractiona-
tion patterns with normalization to upper con-
tinental crust (UCC) (Taylor and McLennan,
1985) for a) sapropel S5 and c) recent detrital
sediments over the eastern Mediterranean Sea
(EMS), in comparison to b) those of Saharan soil
(Moreno et al., 2006) and Nile muds (Padoan
et al., 2011) (Table 4). Sapropel S5 samples are
differentiated between S5a and S5b (see Section
2). Note that for the recent samples, data are
averaged for the main provenance areas. For the
EMS sediments, there is a strong east–west gra-
dient of light REE (LREE, La–Sm) enrichment,
with a relatively homogenous heavy REE
(HREE, Gd–Lu). The UCC-normalized data are
characterized by a heterogeneous pattern for the
middle REE, especially with variable Eu
anomalies. The observed characteristics are
more pronounced for sapropel S5 than surface
samples. Taken together, these indicate the
control of Nile discharge for the eastern EMS,
the impact of Saharan dust for the climatic arid,
recent period, and that the provenance of the
western EMS (Ionian Sea) is characterized by a
more prominent LREE enrichment and negative
Eu anomaly.
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1999a, 1999b; Revel et al., 2010; Box et al., 2011; Padoan et al., 2011).
Such isotopic and elemental fingerprints are clearly seen in all of the
Nile-influenced samples, regardless of the climatic conditions (S5:
KL83, KC20, and MS66; surface: BC19, SL09, SL29, and BC07)
(Figs. 2–5). These data indicate the control of Nile discharge to the
Levantine Basin sediments, with an approximately similar offshore
spread of Nile-derived particulates for the sapropel S5 period and the
present-day, i.e. roughly limited to east of 26°E. This inference appears
to be also true for sapropels S1 and S3 (Almogi-Labin et al., 2009; Wu
et al., 2016).
For the cores around the Island of Crete, the influence of Aegean
riverine inputs appears to only occur during humid, sapropel periods.
Similar to the Nile, the S5 samples of KC19, KC13, and PS25 display
relatively high HREE and positive Eu anomalies, which indicates a
mafic provenance for the REE bearing host minerals (Taylor and
McLennan, 1985; Padoan et al., 2011); while this pattern is not ob-
served for the recent samples (BC19, BC03, SL73, and SL114) (Fig. 4).
The mafic provenance is consistent with the isotopic signature for the
river-borne surface sediments in the Aegean Sea, which are derived
from basalts and ultramafic rocks (Fig. 2). Because of the similarity in
basin lithology and the resultant REE and Sr-Nd isotope composition,
however, the Nile and Aegean riverine supplies cannot be distinguished
using these proxies alone (Weldeab et al., 2002a, 2002b; Ehrmann
et al., 2007; Klaver et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2016).
The mixture of Nile and NBEM contributions can be unraveled,
however, using elemental geochemistry. In addition to the aeolian-
origin Ti, high contents of Nile-derived Ti are also shown in the
Levantine Basin. The NBEM is thought to be an important contributor of
illite and chlorite to the Ionian sediments, mainly via the rivers flowing
into the Adriatic (Po and Apennines rivers) and Aegean Sea (south-
eastern European and Turkish rivers) (Venkatarathnam and Ryan,
1971; Guerzoni et al., 1999; Goudeau et al., 2013). As detrital K and Mg
are usually associated with the clay minerals illite and chlorite re-
spectively, increased NBEM riverine inputs may be documented by
Fig. 5. Plots of a) LaN/YbN and b) LREE/HREE vs. Eu/Eu⁎ for
sapropel S5 and recent detrital sediments, respectively
(Table 4). With normalization to chondrite (Boynton, 1985),
the REE-derived parameters exhibit close negative correla-
tions, indicating the relative contributions from felsic vs.
mafic rock source areas. This is in good agreement with the
Saharan soil and Nile mud (Moreno et al., 2006; Padoan et al.,
2011). Sapropel S5 samples are differentiated between S5a
and S5b (see Section 2). The distinct differences in the arrays
between sapropel S5 and recent samples indicate the modern
impact of Saharan dust. For each site/area, the colored lines
go from S5 sediments through the corresponding recent se-
diments all point to one and the same signature of Sahara,
representing the similar, averaged Saharan-dust endmember.
Note that average composition of the S5 and recent sediments
are taken. The Levantine Basin sediments are characterized by
a relative mafic Nile signature, whereas the more felsic sig-
nature for the southwestern EMS sediments points to an Io-
nian/Libyan provenance, which is characterized by relatively
high values for all these REE parameters. A best possible es-
timate for the Ionian/Libyan provenance is given. The sig-
natures of average upper continental crust (UCC) are also
shown (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). For the abbreviations of
EMS localities see caption of Fig. 2.
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Fig. 6. Geochemical provenance proxies a) 87Sr/86Sr, b) εNd,
and c) Eu/Eu⁎ versus longitude throughout the eastern
Mediterranean Sea. The data for sapropel S5, S1, and surface
detrital sediments distinctly indicate the relative riverine
contributions during these different periods. Curves of non-
linear fit are shown for S5 and S1 data, while for surface
sediments linear lines are used (excluding two data-points
from the Strait of Sicily). The step-wise change in the recent
εNd data emphasizes that the Nile distribution is limited to
the area south of Crete around 26°E, as indicated by the
vertical grey bar. The Sr and Nd isotopes data are compiled
from previous studies (Frost et al., 1986; Krom et al., 1999b;
Freydier et al., 2001; Weldeab et al., 2002a, 2002b;
Tachikawa et al., 2004; Ehrmann et al., 2007; Revel et al.,
2010, 2014; Box et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2016) and updated
here (for details see Supplementary material). Anticipated
endmembers and their ranges are given on the left and right.
For Sr and Nd isotopes: after Wu et al. (2016). For Eu/Eu⁎:
after Moreno et al. (2006) and Padoan et al. (2011) using
Saharan desert soils and main Nile muds, respectively and it
estimated from observations in Fig. 5 for Libyan soil.
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higher K/Al and Mg/Al in sapropel layers (e.g. Wehausen and
Brumsack, 2000; Martinez-Ruiz et al., 2015, and references therein; Wu
et al., 2016). In this context, it is clear that cores KC20 and MS66 are
controlled by the Ti-rich Nile discharge, while the cores around Crete
such as KC19, KC13, and PS25 are more influenced by the Mg-rich
riverine inputs from the Aegean Sea (Fig. 3).
Furthermore, the relative distributions of the Nile and Aegean riv-
erine supplies are revealed by the distinctly different trends in sapropel
S5 samples (Fig. 3). Core KC19, located at the boundary between the
Levantine Basin and south of Crete suggests that the Nile sediment
contribution is confined to the areas east of 26°E. This, again, indicates
a limited offshore distribution of Nile sediment, even during sapropel
S5. An alternative explanation is a stronger Aegean riverine input. This
suggestion is consistent with previous studies concerning the Nile im-
pact. The Sr and Nd isotope ratios on surface sediments have shown
that the Nile sediment contribution rapidly decreases westward from
the river-mouth to a limit south of Crete, around the Mediterranean
Ridge (Krom et al., 1999a; Weldeab et al., 2002a). During sapropels,
several lines of evidence argue strongly against a considerable Nile
influence (i.e. dissolved and particulate) for the areas west of Crete (see
in-depth discussion in Wu et al., 2016, 2017).
4.2.2. Libyan-Tunisian paleodrainage and other riverine fluxes to the Ionian
The similar mafic sources of the Nile- and Aegean -dominated areas
concord with the relatively homogenous HREE distribution, whereas a
more heterogeneous pattern of middle REE points to rather different
felsic sources, i.e. a provenance from the areas around the Ionian Sea
(Fig. 4). This is in line with the surface geology of river catchments over
the EMS region. Specifically, the Ionian samples are characterized by
strong LREE fractionation, a negative Eu anomaly, and a flat HREE
pattern (Fig. 4), such as seen for the areas off Libya/Tunisia and the
northern Ionian Sea (S5: KC01, CP11 and BP22; surface: AP1, CP07,
CP09, CP10, BP15 and BP18). This indicates a felsic provenance.
Moreover, it is clear that the REE data cannot be described by a simple
mixing between Saharan dust and Nile sediment; at least one further
component with a relatively high Eu/Eu⁎, LaN/YbN, and LREE/HREE is
required for the Ionian provenance (Fig. 5).
The Ionian Sea potentially receives detrital fluxes from the Aegean
Sea, Adriatic Sea, Strait of Messina, Strait of Sicily, and also from Libya
and Tunisia (Venkatarathnam and Ryan, 1971; Weldeab et al., 2002a)
(Fig. 1). The surface samples over the Ionian area slightly deviate from
the generally inverse relationship between Sr and Nd isotope ratios
(Fig. 2). Specifically, the signatures of Adriatic and Messina have
highest 87Sr/86Sr but not the lowest εNd values (Weldeab et al., 2002a),
whereas those of Sicily and Libya are characterized by the lowest εNd
and moderate 87Sr/86Sr ratio. The latter is revealed by our surface
samples CP07 and BP15 collected from the Libyan-Tunisian margin,
which expand on the existing EMS datasets (see Supplementary mate-
rial). Accordingly, the Sr and Nd isotope ratios for cores CP11 and BP22
being lower than those for the surface samples from the same area (i.e.
CP07, CP10, and BP15) point to a significant Libyan riverine con-
tribution during S5 time (Fig. 2).
Based on the compositions summarized in Fig. 3, the northwestern
Ionian (core KC01) is mainly influenced by a K-rich Adriatic/Messina
(NBEM) contribution, while for the southern Ionian (cores CP11 and
BP22), there is an Mg-rich detrital contribution, especially for the S5b
interval. Taken together, core KC01, close to the Gulf of Messina, ap-
pears to be mainly influenced by sediment outflows from the Strait of
Messina and southern Adriatic Sea. By contrast, cores CP11 and BP22
are more controlled by detrital fluxes from the Libyan-Tunisian margin
and Strait of Sicily.
These observations are in good agreement with previous studies
(Freydier et al., 2001; Weldeab et al., 2002a; Wu et al., 2016, 2017).
Riverine runoffs from the wider North-African margin have also been
recorded for sapropel S5 time, using planktonic foraminiferal δ18O
(Rohling et al., 2002, 2004) and Nd isotope ratios (Osborne et al., 2008,
2010). In addition, North-African runoff has been documented for sa-
propel S1 based on the Sr and Nd isotope ratios of the detrital com-
ponent (Wu et al., 2016). Aegean riverine inputs are composed of
weathering products of ultramafic/mafic rocks, thus enriched in Mg
(Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000; Klaver et al., 2015). In addition, a
comprehensive comparison of detrital supplies between the Ionian
cores has shown that the paleodrainage fluxes from the Libyan-Tunisian
margin during sapropel S1 period are characterized by higher smectite
and detrital Mg/Al (Wu et al., 2017). This point is clear from Fig. 3,
showing that for the Libyan-Tunisian margin, the sapropel S5 samples
(CP11 and BP22) have systematically higher Mg contents for the sur-
face sediments (CP07, CP09, CP10, BP15, and BP18).
4.3. Basin-wide comparison of riverine contributions between different
humid periods
4.3.1. Sapropel S5 versus S1
Due to the extraordinary astronomical settings for the last inter-
glacial insolation maximum, overall, sapropel S5 has far more runoff
than the Holocene sapropel S1 (see Section 1.3). As discussed above,
the Nile sediment contribution during sapropel S5 was not larger, or
even slightly decreased, compared to that of sapropel S1 and the pre-
sent-day. This inference is also clear from the Sr-Nd isotope data from
the Levantine Basin; for a larger Nile contribution, the signatures of
cores KL83, KC20, and MS66 should have a greater Nile-endmember
composition, but this is not the case (Fig. 2). During sapropel S5 time,
the African monsoon is anticipated to be more intensified than during
S1. The higher summer precipitation may not have caused a higher Nile
sediment supply, as the monsoon-generated vegetation cover is ex-
pected to be denser and consequently may have suppressed physical
erosion and sediment removal from the Ethiopian highlands (e.g. Krom
et al., 1999b; Weldeab et al., 2002b; Almogi-Labin et al., 2009; Box
et al., 2011; Lézine et al., 2011; Hennekam et al., 2014). This inter-
pretation is supported by the similar major-element signature for sa-
propel S5 (KC20 and MS66) and surface sediments (BC07, SL29, and
SL09) in the Levantine Basin (Fig. 3), demonstrating that the Ti-rich
detrital supply of the Nile did not increase significantly during sapropel
S5 relative to the present.
By contrast, the influence of the Aegean riverine sediment input
during sapropel S5 appears to have been much greater than during S1.
This is indicated by the lower 87Sr/86Sr and higher εNd ratios for the
cores around Crete (KC19, SL67, KC13, SL71, and PS25), during sa-
propel S5 compared S1 (Fig. 2). This is in line with the increased sea-
sonality of precipitation during the last interglacial maximum proposed
to explain the apparent incongruity between various records (Cheddadi
and Rossignol-Strick, 1995; Tzedakis, 2007; Milner et al., 2012). In-
deed, the evidence of evaporative summer conditions based on pollen
studies (e.g. Tzedakis et al., 2003; Allen and Huntley, 2009) coupled
with increased winter precipitation recorded by speleothem and sa-
propel records (e.g. Bar-Matthews et al., 2000; Drysdale et al., 2005;
Toucanne et al., 2015) indicates a strong precipitation seasonality over
the NBEM during sapropel S5.
Enhanced NBEM riverine inputs during sapropel times are also
consistent with the results from the major-element ternary diagram
(Fig. 3). For the Aegean area, sapropel S5 samples (KC19, KC13, and
PS25) are more towards the Mg-endmember than recent samples
(BC19, BC03, SL73, and SL114). This trend is also observed for the
Adriatic-related samples, showing that S5 sample of KC01 is more in-
fluenced by the K-rich Adriatic/Messina contribution than the AP1
surface sediment (Fig. 3a). Thus, all these data indicate enhanced riv-
erine input from the NBEM, including the Aegean and Adriatic Sea. We
note that our results contradict the finding of Osborne et al. (2010),
who concluded that there was no large influx of Aegean riverine water
during sapropel S5 using planktonic foraminiferal εNd. The explanation
for these different interpretations is that the εNd recorded in planktonic
foraminifera is not related to the ambient seawater at calcification
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depth (i.e. surface water) but primarily reflects the bottom/pore water
(Pomiés et al., 2002; Tachikawa et al., 2014).
Relative to the Libyan-Tunisian isotopic domain of sapropel S1, the
S5-samples of cores CP11 and BP22 have consistently lower εNd values,
indicating stronger North-African paleodrainage fluxes during sapropel
S5 than during S1 (Fig. 2). This is further corroborated by the major-
element data showing that sapropel S5 samples (CP11 and BP22) are
higher in Mg than those for sapropel S1 (CP10/11, the same site as
CP11) (Fig. 3). The fossil river/wadi networks over eastern Libya feed
towards the Gulf of Sirte and have been considered the primary source
of detritus for sapropel S5 deposition (e.g. Rohling et al., 2002, 2004;
Osborne et al., 2008, 2010). This more eastern pathway deviates from
the runoff pathway indicated for sapropel S1, which is in western Libya
and Tunisia towards the Gulf of Gabès (Wu et al., 2016, 2017) (Fig. 1).
Compared to the most-humid phase of sapropel S1 (i.e. with the
lowest 87Sr/86Sr and highest εNd values in the Libyan-Tunisian domain)
the relatively high 87Sr/86Sr ratios of CP11 and BP22 point to higher
paleodrainage fluxes from the wider North-African margin (Fig. 2).
Moreover, the recent sediments offshore eastern Libya (CP07, CP09,
and CP10) have systematically higher Mg contents than those offshore
western Libya/Tunisia (BP15 and BP18) (Fig. 3a). Thus, the derived
paleodrainage fluxes with more enhanced Mg/Al for S5 than for S1,
point to a more eastern Libya provenance for these fluxes during sa-
propel S5 time. The riverine higher Mg is related to the weathering
products of ultramafic/mafic rocks over the North-African paleo-
drainage areas (Wu et al., 2017).
In addition to the fluvial supplies from the south, shelf-derived in-
itially river-borne material from the east (i.e. Strait of Sicily) is likely, as
anticipated for sapropel S1 (Wu et al., 2016, 2017) (Fig. 2). Moreover, it
seems that core KC01 is mainly controlled by the K-rich Adriatic/
Messina inputs, while it is much less influenced by the inferred supplies
from the Libyan-Tunisian margin (Figs. 2 and 3). This core may mark a
limit for the detectable distribution of North-African paleodrainage-
related detrital sediments during sapropel S5.
4.3.2. Sapropel S5a versus S5b
There are considerable differences between the two distinct periods:
S5a and S5b (see Section 1.3). It has been suggested that the X value for
S5a and S5b was reduced to respectively 5–45% and 35–60% of the
present-day value (Rohling et al., 2004). From the perspective of det-
rital sediments, considering a much reduced and generally constant
impact of Saharan dust during sapropel S5 (Cheddadi and Rossignol-
Strick, 1995; Weldeab et al., 2002b; Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Castañeda
et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012), differences observed between S5a and S5b
must be attributed to changes in riverine supplies.
It is clear that riverine detrital supplies from the southern EMS
borderlands, North Africa, were more enhanced during S5b than S5a;
whereas the opposite is observed for the northern borderlands (i.e.
NBEM) (Fig. 3). Relative to S5a samples, S5b samples in cores KC20 and
MS66 are more towards the Ti-rich Nile endmember (Fig. 3b), and more
away from the Saharan dust endmember and from the Saharan dust
dominated recent samples in cores of corresponding sites/area (SL09,
SL29, and BC07) (Fig. 3a). Similarly, for cores CP11 and BP22, S5b
samples are more towards the Mg-rich Libya/Tunisia endmember, and
distant from the Saharan dust endmember and from the corresponding
recent samples (CP10, BP15, and BP18), compared to S5a samples
(Fig. 3). This pattern is in contrast to that for the NBEM. For the cores
mainly influenced by Aegean riverine inputs (KC19, KC13, and PS25),
compared to the S5b samples, S5a samples are closer to the Aegean
river endmember, and more distant from the Saharan dust endmember
and from the associated recent samples (BC19, BC03, and SL114)
(Fig. 3). Likewise, the S5a sample of core KC01 appears to receive more
K-rich Adriatic river-borne material than the S5b sample, as compared
to the Adriatic and Saharan endmembers, and the recent AP1 sample
(Fig. 3).
This south–north pattern is also generally observed in the REE data.
For the cores controlled by North-African provenance areas (KC20,
MS66, KC19, BP22, and CP11), there are lower Eu/Eu⁎, and higher LaN/
LuN and LREE/HREE ratios, thus pointing to more enhanced runoff
during S5b than S5a. The opposite is the case for the NBEM-influenced
cores KC01, PS25, and KC13 (Fig. 5).
The higher NBEM riverine input during S5a is related to the in-
creased seasonality of precipitation in the early part of the last inter-
glacial maximum, coeval with boreal summer insolation maxima
(Tzedakis, 2007; Milner et al., 2012) (see Section 4.3.1). Such climate
effect is also evident for the analogous case of Holocene sapropel S1
(see review by Magny et al., 2013), where enhanced K-rich NBEM
riverine contributions during the early phase of S1 (S1a) are associated
with enhanced winter precipitation (e.g. Wu et al., 2017).
There are potentially different mechanisms for the monsoon-
sourced riverine supplies from North Africa. Although an enhanced Nile
discharge should have had a major contribution to the excess basin-
wide freshwater input during S5a, as estimated from surface-water δ18O
data (Rohling et al., 2004), a higher water flow did not necessarily
result in a higher sediment supply. The Nile comprises two different
systems: 1) the White Nile and 2) the Blue Nile and Atbara, affected by
East African monsoon (Revel et al., 2010; Hennekam et al., 2014). At
present, the latter provides> 50% of the water flow and >95% of the
sediment load, as the Sudd swamps in Sudan filter out most of the White
Nile's suspension load (Foucault and Stanley, 1989; Padoan et al.,
2011). Consequently, increased vegetation cover on the Ethiopian
highlands – the source areas of the Blue Nile and Atbara, may have
restricted the Nile sediment contribution (Krom et al., 1999b; Weldeab
et al., 2002b; Box et al., 2011; Hennekam et al., 2014). In this context,
the stronger Nile signatures during S5b than S5a could be related to the
deterioration of the vegetation cover on the Ethiopian highlands.
The potential fluvial contributions from the wider North-African
margin have been linked to the reactivation and delivery of paleo-
drainage systems derived from central Saharan mountains (Rohling
et al., 2002, 2004; Osborne et al., 2008, 2010; Wu et al., 2016, 2017). It
has recently been suggested that such paleodrainage fluxes were con-
trolled by the Saharan humid surface, i.e. the area of interlinked fluvial
systems, modulated by groundwater level, in response to the insolation-
driven West African monsoon precipitation (see in-depth discussion in
Wu et al., 2017). Specifically, the paleodrainage systems and associated
networks were only fully developed, when the persistently high pre-
cipitation had replenished the groundwater to a sufficient level during
the late part of S1 (S1b) (Lézine et al., 2011). It is therefore inferred that
the resulting runoff developed to the greatest extent during the S1b
interval (Wu et al., 2017). This scenario is thought to have occurred
also for sapropel S5, with the highest paleodrainage fluxes during the
S5b interval.
This is distinct from the Nile discharge that is controlled by East
African monsoon precipitation and associated vegetation cover on the
Ethiopian highlands. These differences may partly account for the dif-
ferent responses between the Libyan-Tunisian and Nile riverine con-
tributions to the same insolation forcing.
4.4. Integrating and quantifying detrital contributions for the eastern
Mediterranean during sapropel S5
To summarize, the isotopic and elemental composition of EMS
detrital sediments reveals three main provenance areas, and a general
west–east gradient (Fig. 6). Based on Sr and Nd isotopes, an overall
stronger riverine contribution occurred during sapropel S5 than during
S1, as reflected by the generally higher (lower) 87Sr/86Sr (εNd) ratios in
the west, and the lower (higher) 87Sr/86Sr (εNd) ratios in the eastern
section of the EMS (Fig. 6a,b). The Eu/Eu⁎ ratios record the impact of
Saharan dust that is much more enhanced in surface samples than sa-
propel S5 sediments (Fig. 6c).
Considering the complex provenance pattern and the inadequate
information for the source endmembers, a quantitative calculation for
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the whole EMS basin is difficult. Despite that, semi-quantitative esti-
mates can be made for the major provenance areas, based on qualified
assumptions regarding the distribution of detrital supplies during sa-
propel periods, as shown in Fig. 2b (for details see Supplementary
material).
For the Levantine Basin, the mixing hyperbola constructed from Sr
and Nd isotopes and concentrations of the complete Nile-delta sedi-
ments (Revel et al., 2010) is adopted to estimate the Nile vs. Saharan
contributions (see Supplementary material). The Nile accounts for
~65% and ~55% of the detrital materials in cores MS66 and KC20
during sapropel S5 (Fig. 2), in good agreement with the Blue Nile
contribution ranging between 40 and 70% for humid sapropel periods
(Revel et al., 2010). For the present-day, a Nile contribution of 60–80%
and 40–60% is reported for the sites of MS66 and KC20, respectively, as
estimated from surface sediment Sr isotopes (Krom et al., 1999a).
For the western parts of the EMS, at least a ternary mixing system is
required. For the areas around Crete, where the Nile contribution was
largely reduced, a rough estimate can be made from the major-element
ternary diagram using the Saharan, Aegean/Nile, and Libyan end-
members (Fig. 3; see Supplementary material). The estimated detrital
contributions for the cores between ~25 and 30°E are as follows (KC19;
KC13): Nile (~10%;<5%), Aegean (50–60%; 30–40%), Libyan
(< 5%; 40–50%), and Saharan (~25%; ~20%). Note that KC19 appears
to mark a distribution limit of the Libyan-Tunisian paleodrainage
fluxes, and has a similar Nile contribution as presently (~5–10%);
while KC13 has a negligible Nile influence even during sapropel times
(Fig. 2b; also see Section 4.2).
It is clear that enhanced NBEM riverine inputs dominate the
northern Ionian Sea during sapropel S5 (i.e. PS25 and KC01), but the
Adriatic and Aegean contributions cannot be clearly differentiated
(Fig. 2b). Moreover, this area may be affected by the detrital supplies
from Sicily and Messina, which makes the provenance even more
complex. It appears, however, that the inferred Libyan-Tunisian pa-
leodrainage systems contributed only a small amount of detrital ma-
terials to core KC01, but considerably more to PS25 (Figs. 2 and 3).
In general, the paleodrainage contribution from the Libyan-Tunisian
margin must have been larger during sapropel S5 than during S1
(Figs. 2 and 3). The S1 paleodrainage fluxes account for 40–70% of the
detrital sediment variability in core CP10/11, as calculated from a
multiproxy approach (Wu et al., 2017). This is also supported by the Sr-
Nd isotope data of sapropel S1 samples in core CP10 (~60%) (Wu et al.,
2016); applying a similar approach for S5 samples of CP11 and BP22,
this gives a paleodrainage-related contribution of 60–75%. Conse-
quently, despite variable detrital components from riverine NBEM, Si-
cily shelf-derived materials, and Saharan dust, the predominant con-
tribution to the southern Ionian Sea is from reactivated Libyan
paleodrainage fluxes.
5. Conclusions
Based on a basin-wide geochemical characterization of Eastern
Mediterranean sediments, we evaluate the riverine supplies at the times
of sapropel S5 deposition and make comparisons with the present-day
and the Holocene sapropel S1 period. The following conclusions are
drawn:
a) During the humid-phase MIS 5e, coinciding with sapropel S5 de-
position, there was minor Saharan dust over the EMS. Therefore the
geochemical variability of sapropel S5 detrital sediments is mostly
due to a mixing between three riverine contributions: Nile dis-
charge, Northern Borderlands of Eastern Mediterranean (i.e. NBEM)
riverine inputs, and Libyan-Tunisian paleodrainage fluxes.
b) The intensified African monsoon during MIS 5e and the associated
denser vegetation cover has resulted in reduced erosion for the Blue
Nile catchment areas. Consequently, despite substantially enhanced
runoff, the offshore spatial distribution of Nile sediments during
sapropel S5 was not larger than during sapropel S1 or today. The
Nile sediment contribution is only dominant for the Levantine Basin,
decreasing to undetectable levels south of Crete in sapropel S5, S1,
and recent sediments.
c) An increase in the Aegean riverine inputs is observed around Crete
in sapropel S5 time. This enhanced distribution is associated with
the strong precipitation seasonality over the NBEM, especially for
the early part of the last interglacial maximum (i.e. S5a).
d) Considerable fluvial contributions from the wider North-African
margin are found in Ionian Sea sediments. Such sediment supplies
must be transported via the paleodrainage systems derived from
central Saharan mountains, which were reactivated by intensified
monsoon precipitation. These sediment supplies were more promi-
nent for the S5b than for the S5a phase. Moreover, the paleo-
drainage fluxes during sapropel S5 were stronger and appear to be
preferentially derived from eastern Libya, in contrast to those during
sapropel S1 which were mainly derived from western Libya/Tunisia.
Our approach demonstrates the effectiveness of a combination of
major elements, REE, and Sr-Nd isotopes in determining provenance. In
particular, the elemental fingerprints of detrital sediment have shown
to be very practical and have a great potential for EMS provenance
studies, not only due to their ease-of-analysis compared to isotope data,
but also supplying essential complementary information.
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